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''it "isn't thrift when you put money ;in

the bank and make your creditors wait.

A man is never fully conscious of his

Lf friends until he gets a sunburned back.

»r What has become of the old saying,
"children should be seen and not

heard ?"

It's about time for another statement
K io be Issued about the Southport-WhitcR

ville highway.

I Samples we get in swimming make us
' believe that death by drowning must be

1. verv unpleasant.
i u -11

You never near a Know-u-an .mum,

that perhaps he is wrong and the world
H js right.

We have never been able to understandwhy people in the South never

think of shooting firecrackers in celcbratIiiiv" the Fourth of July, but save them all
for Christmas.

Good Advice
I Last week when Governor Clyde R.

fjoey officially launched the $250,000.00
advertising program for the State of
North Carolina lie'stressed a very practicalpoint when he insisted that it is the
local responsibility of citizens of the var-l

H ious communities to stage a thorough!
H elean-ui) campaign that will make their

town or city show up to its best advan

j tage to visitors.
I That advice is particularly applicable
H'° to Southi)ort. Less than six weeks from

now hundreds of spectators will be atItracted here for the first, annual yacht
ing regatta. Civic minded persons are

anxious that, every visitor carry away a

I favorable impression of our town.
Paint and repairs, of course, offer the

bust tangible evidence of improvement.
I But tliere are other less expensive things

tliat can be done to improve the appear-

ajlpe of South port.

Encouraging
I The best news in two years about the

bard surfacing of the Whiteville-Shal-j
lcjtte highway was contained in the an

nmincement that appeared last week regirdingthe bids for the project.
j&ounds like something really is going

Hi tqjibe done about the highway, and that
Hi within the near future.

iljjjim? Credit Is Due

'Last week is was our pleasure to attendtwo dinners given in honor of Dr.
William S. Dosher on the eve of his depicturefor Boston City Hospital, where
hdi-will specialize in the study of gynocologyand obstetrics.

At the dinner Wednesday night, each
m present was given an opportunity to
m ke a brief expression regarding the
d< arture of Southpori's young physician.
Tnere was no doubt regarding the popularityof Dr. Dosher, and a brilliant futurewas freely predicted for him as his
friends extended their good wishes.

,One neighbor who has known Dr. Doshjersince his early childhood arose and
stated that he was going to depart from

thjjiother things that were being said. His
tribute would not be paid to William, he
declared, but to his father and mother,
Mp, and Mrs. W. .E. Dosher. It was

through their patient care and sacrifice
thtft they were able to rear and educate
not just one, but four, children who have

I become valuable citizens.
It did us good to see deserved credit

bejng given to Mr. Willie and to Miss
Ndllie even in the excitement of a farewellparty for their son.

Wfrat It Cost

Several weeks ago there appeared in
TliC State Port Pilot an article, together
with a picture, announcing that members

*

- t
T

of the Carolina Motorboat Association' +
j

were anxious to come here, one Sunday to

stage a series of speedboat races in the

local harbor. The only obstacle in the

way of obtaining this event was the

question of providing expenses for boat-j j
owners to get their craft to Southport. i

f 'f'
From that issue to this there has been!

no offer of support or co-operation in
connection with promoting the races. cf.
This despite the fact that there would be |ev
much local interest in the races, and that st

there was every reason to believe that .ir

hundreds of up-state visitors would come P<
sh

here for a Sunday afternoon of free en-1^
tertainment. 'ar

Turning statistical for a moment, we th

believe that it is conservative to estimate ^
that no less than two thousand visitors th

would be attracted here for the Sunday th

afternoon races. Figuring that there would
be an average of four persons in each au- f0

tomobile, there would be five hundred da

extra cars in Southport that day. Many!01
people would be here in time for Sunday ^
dinner, or would stay over for Sunday j"
night supper. Practically all the visitors
would want cold drings and refreshments j"
while they were here. co

So filling station proprietors have pas- in;

sed up an opportunity to furnish gas and sa

oil and service to five hundred extra cars ou

in one day; boarding house operators th

have overlooked the possibility for extra so

guests for a Sunday dinner or a Sunday m

night supper. Merchants did not stop to fh
think that hotels, boarding houses and Jvl
cafes buy their supplies from them, and co

that the more they sell the more they ^
buy. And operators of every place in on

town that sells candy, cold drings, ice
cream and sandwiches on Sundav let slip fr'

j...
m-

through their lingers me uesi uav mej m

will have this summer. C{
PC
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The Line-Up iy
m'
f i*i

The impending cleavage of the Dem-'0f
ocratic party is becoming an actuality. It
is tending to obscure all other political
news of the moment. at
The Supreme Court bill, in the view of ur

most political experts, is definitely dead. ^
It may not even come to a vote in the,bo
Senate. If it does come to a vole, these:1*
experts think it will be beaten by a mar- ^
gin of five or six votes. ar

It is an open secret that Vice-President 11

Garner's departure from Washington for
a vacation.an unprecedented action in ifi:
an important legislative session.is due at

jto major disagreements between him and.®0
the President. This seriously weakens Mr. ay
Roosevelt's legislative machine in the ti«

Senate.Mr. Garner has been extremely th
ca

efficient in getting legislation through, n
and swinging recalcitrants into line. n

A legion of incidents have lead the >n

pc
best commentators to say that in 1940 ct
the voters may find themselves confront-1
ed with an entirely new political alignment."liberals"of the New Deal school Cr

on one side, and "conservatives" on the to

other side. If this happens, the two old fa

parties will be split wide open.both of p'
them contain members who have almost ti

nothing in common in their philosophies pl
of government. sr

In the meantime, labor becomes an in- fe

creasingly important factor. Advocates of yf

a more or less radical farmer-labor politicalalliance are being heard. And John a

L. Lewis frankly looks forward to the
day when organized labor will be direct- ti
ly involved in politics, may lead a party le

of its own.
Whatever your opinion on these mat- sv

ters, these are the facts of the case. Nev- F

er was the political outlook more confus- ^
ed, or more difficult to forects. Almost tr
anything can happen. c

ol
tt

Aimed At South tr
m

The wage law which is being proposed f'
in Congress for a minimum of $16 for a ai

10-hour week seems to have been rightly y
dubbed a "pistol shot aimed directly at y.
Southern industry." £
Reason seems quite obvious. The Yan- si

kee who drew the measure knows nothing
of Southern conditions. We call upon the ci

North Carolina delegation in Washington,|
to rally to the cause of "North Carolina |p
industry, and leave the right of Southern Ifl
people to remedy their labor problems in *

their own way with the people of our
state. j
Our Legislature, it seems to us, is per- r*

fectly competent for this task, and we s

think that such labor problems should be h

considered from the standpoint of the ^
state rather than from the national scope, a

O

Some of the best culinary artists seem jtobe pretty good at cooking up stories s;

also. *
D
a

Helum gas is used to boost airships, r

Conversational gas is used to boost poli- ^
tical campaigns. a

HE STATE PORT PILOT

Just Among
The Fishermen

(BY \V. B. KEZIMI)

SQUALLY
July 4th was squally, roug

loppy or what have you. T1

'er cooling breeze from the gu
ream which blesses this sectic
1 summer grew into the pr<
irtions of a gale. Everybody c

lore or afloat was cool ar

imfortable, but those who wei

ly great distance outside four
e going pretty rough and ge
tig rougher all the time. Tho
ade pretty good catches, bi
e boatmen who know the we:

er better than the averag
an knows what is going on i
s own backyard, all set or

r home by noon. There was r

inger, the idea simply was thf
ey did not want their passei
rs to remain outside until
it too rough for comfort.

BREEZES
The winds are the only draw
ick to the Southport sport fist

g industry. No section of tli
ast is better blessed with coo

g breezes in summer than Sol
port. Out on a point of lam
id to be the nearest point o

ir coast to the Gulf strean
e breezes always blow. Invar

ily these breezes are from tli
uth and southwest in the sun

er. From either direction, who

ey have any force, they brin
swells, combers, breakers c

aitecaps. These sometimes bi
me annoying to the fishermei
en if the cause brings deligh'
1 relief from the heat to thos
shore. The breezes not onl

ep Southport cool, blowin
r.m nvpf the water inland the
ake mosquitoes practically ur

lown at Southport and Foi
iswell. The inland fresh watt
sts cannot breast the brees
reach the point and. natura

, there is not such thing a

osquitoes to be blown in hei
om out on the boundless rot
the ocean.

THE FUTURE
Southport's fishing party boal
e staunch little crafts that ai

ways ready for charter froi
i-state sportsmen, arc being o[
ated this year with a good dei
fixed purpose controlling th

atmen. They are beginning t
alize definitely that the Cap
;ar shoals and other local fisl

g wafers are unsurpassed b
ly other section of the coas

leir idea now is to have the;
iters become better known tha
ey have been. To this end tl

shing parties that come hei
e being treated with ever

msideration and courtesy, asl
e and afloat. The boatmen ai

1 working to please their pa
;s, to see that they get the fis
at they come here expecting I
tch and that they are satisfies
ley are succeeding in thi
inety-five per cent of the fisl

g parties that come to Soutl
>rt are making the biggest ca

les of blues, mackerel and troi
at they have ever made at ar

ace. The remaining small pe
nt to whom failure may 1

edited owe their disappointmei
the weather or to the pla:

ct that they came intending 1

it drunk, did get drunk to tl
>int where they could not fis!
le boatmen and Southport pei

*! ;fVi ihoiv mir
e art; wuinmg vr>u> .

i the future of the unrivalc
lort fishing that this coast o

rs. Their watchword is "Plea.'
>ur fishing party."
BORROWED PARAGRAPH
The Civic Club recently issue
booklet to mail to sportsmc

1 over the state and in othi
ates. Inasmuch as there is li
t local distribution of the boo!

t, the entire edition being nee

1 to send to people unacquai;
d with the section, one of tl
lort articles captioned: "

riendly Town," is being appen
1 for the benefit of readers
lis column: By the coastwi
avel, Southport is known fro

ape Cod to Key West as oi

the most friendly towns <

le coast. Hundreds of yach
aveling the inland waterw:
lake it a point to make an o

night stop here. Some rema

>r days and weeks just to vif

tid stay over with the friendl
aspitable people. This reput
on extends inland. Year aft
ear, especially during the sur

ler, people from all over Nor

arolina and from many oth
tates make an annual visit

outhport to enjoy the super!
shing, the cooling breezes th

instantly blow from off tl

ulf stream; the almost enti
bsence of mosquitoes and oth
ests and the company of tl

riendly people of the hospital:
lidway Point between New Yo:
nd Miami, Fla.

ALSO
And from the same little boo

it the following is also take
slative to the all-year fishin,
outhport has exceptionally goi
ook-and-line fishing the ye
aund. Sea bass bite at all tim
nd if you go outside for a sho
istance, white snappers ai

ther fish may be taken in tl
lidst of winter. Naturally, tl
ishing is at its best during tl
pring, summer and fall montl
it such times mackerel ai

lues afford trolling sport. Thi
lso may be taken with rod ai
eel in great numbers around o

rrecks of ships on Frying Pi
hoals. These wrecks also for
fisherman's paradise, affordii

SOUTHPORT, N. C.

| Our Washington !
LETTER

(By National Editorial Ass'n.)

Washington, July 7.It is generallyconceded that the holiday
explosions of fireworks were

j-'tame affairs as compared to the
forthcoming display of oral pyro- f
[technics, which will foUow the j

h. Supreme Court reform issue. The
ie strategy boards are keeping their

lf formal opening of debate on the
major plans secret as they go J

in through preliminary gestures
> without coming to actual grips
111, on the main problem. Both sides
"1 fear that war tocsins now sound-
II ing in the Far East may mini-
id mize their place in the spotlight
t- with the likelihood of the pubiic
y mind being diverted by alarms
it of armed conflict,
i- Comment within high Adminis;ctration circles is to the effect
njthat a modified wage and hour
it regulation bill will be passed at
io this session. With this prospect,
it, the question uppermost in the
i-1 minds of industrialists and poli-
it ticos deals with the personnel of

the Labor Standards Board of 5
members. Feeling against the

t- continued influx of social workers i

l- into key positions rises as trou-
ie bJe is encountered in existing j
1- agencies. The criticism of Cover- I
i- nor Davcy of Ohio about Secre-
:1, tary of Labor Perkins proposal '

n to practieally seize Ohio steel
i.; chiefs as a means of bringing
i- them to terms with trade unions
ie has stirred a hornets nest here.
i-. Protests are also heard about the
n Social Security Board being' overgladen with sociologists rather
>r than experts.
;- The movement making organ-
i. ized labor legally responsible as

t- a bargaining agency, which start- _

ie ed auspiciously with the Mich- .

yligan legislature, is hailed here as si

g a forward step toward minimiz- sr

y ing strike disturbances. The pro- tj.
i-Jhibition in the new Michigan sta-t!tute against use of non-strikers
rlas pickets and regulations malt-!
:e ing picket-lines amenable to law hi

1-jand order are expected to have a pi
is salutary effect. There is evidence g;
e that the Federal authorities now at
Is harrassed by political obligations (ta

to the C.I.O. would like to have jar
other states follow the Wolver- su

Is ine example to lift the load from a

e the central government. Senti-
m

111 ment has not reached a point j ~"
j-'where the Roosevelt Administrail;tion is willing to challenge Lewis
lejby demanding amendments to the
;o: Wagner Act making the unions
ie take responsibility along with the
i-1 vast power given in this law.
y The White House hopes other
t. vital issues will absorb the atietention of Congress until labor'
n strife abates.
ic With the signing of th" ! eder

eal relief appropriation hill prae
ytically giving the President a

i- "blank cheek" the lawmakers,
e who vote him this power, arc

r. wondering how he will use it. The
;h latest figures of the Bureau of
to Labor Statistics show that in(1.dustry has absorbed approximates.l.v 750.000 workers, who were unl-employed during the last few
i- months. Ttiis absorption together
t- with employment gains of recent
it years brings the estimated total
iy of unemployed down to approxi'-mately 5 million. When you conx>sider that tinder conditions of
it high prosperity there arc more

in than one million people, who are

to employable but are not working
le for various reasons, then the best
h calculations indicate that actually

less than 5 million are out of

1(] work at present. The Works Pro- j
,,1 gress Administration reports that [

thoy have more than two million j
5e now employed on their projects, ;

which represents a reduction of japproximately one million from
,(j the peak reached February 26,
n ;l9:!6'
ar Legislators representing disjtricts predominantly rural in
15. character are fretting as the

complaints from farmers continue
n_ to grow against Federal relief
1C policies. It is reported that labor
A shortages exist on the majority
jj. of farms largely becatise of the
0f competition of the WPA at highgcer wage rates and easier workming conditions. Reports received
1C by national farm organizations
)n show that out of every 100 avail-

able farm jobs 20 to 25 go begty| ging. It is not due to a shortv.age of eligible farm labor be- i

in cause research shows the heavy j
;j(. percentage of former farm work- j
y ers are now in cities on relief j,

rolls apparently too lazy to reerturn to earn a livelihood on the
n_ farm. It is small wonder that
yj organized farmers are bringing
er pressure to bear on the local
to and national authorities in an

or effort to weed out the lazy elea£mer.t from their sinecures, which
ae are financed by hard working
rc taxpayers. The WPA. is vigorerously denying that their policies

are responsible for the shortageof farm labor.
rk Early adjournment is so confidentlyanticipated by bored and

worried solons is not in the book3
k_ at this time. The House may'

wind up its program but must
go through the motions of meetingoccasionally until the Senate3 is ready to quit. As a filibustera against the court 1'eform is ready
to burst, it is unlikely that the
lawmakers will break camp this

he dozens of other kinds of fish,
ae chief of which are trout. Severaeal hundred pounds of trout are
is. often taken fcy small parties,
id fishing with rod and reel over
ey one of these wrecks during a
id high tide. Plenty of good boats
Id are usually available for car-
m rying out fishing parties. Expermienced men are in charge, and

lgjbait and tackle arc furnished. j|i

j

But It9s True
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Mr. Farmer was tlie seventh son born to Mr. and Mrs. Heai

5irl. Finding it was a boy. they decided to call him Mary Ellei
nholc matter by being an outstanding athlete in school. Bight now
Tigers, a semi-professional baseball team.

immer. There are palpable rea- The only hope for peace
ins for the Senate to stick to compromise court plan

1 * ~ 1U/, >

ipir puns for the political care- tnose uppuscu w mc «

s of many incumbents are at Roosevelt proposal could
ake. The Democratic wheel- without having the stigma
use supporting the President's feat attached to their actl
dirics do not dare impose a

ig-rtilo to stifle soeech. With Salesman: Ves, sir, of a

least .15 Senators ready to cars, this is the one we fei
Ik on the court or on ships fident and justified in pust
id sealing wax as a time-con-1 Prospective Customer:
ming device the outlook is for no good to me. I want <

prolonged and hectic session. ride in.
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State Port
Photo Cc

Enter This
Closes Aug!

ii

| Do you have pictures "Th
for the paper?" We hope so,

interesting pictures from (

Brunswick county. Suitable

teresiing people, scenes, obj
Read the contest announcem

paper for rules.
Get out your camera today i

the 3 KODAKS that will b<

prizes, and for the grand pri

Send Entries

The State Pc
SOUTIIPORT, NORTH

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3c. J"i

!(« BEAH-8USH
J i Jh 6r0nn Mom seed"liriM'il 70 MATURITY !h
lyBi HOURS ~ AT Tut^ "'fH CLEVELAND, O'.'O" tjfj; 51 AGRICULTURE.

'el jf3 experimentation'K f 1 station - ^BfW v- I jrotv, /wy..

« OP DCS H

>£ 7W£ 7£<?M DIXIE AS APPLIED To THE
'ART OF THE UNITED STATES-NEW ORLEAnl
HE EARLY 19TH CENTURY PRINTED TENISIN ENGLISH ON ONE SIDE AND IN FRENCH ^B
:R. "DDL" IS THC FRENCH WORD FOR TEN,'

v<
(Thanks To
emutsK corns.) y% ^B

drick Farmer. The parents had wanted d
n anyway. He has tried to live down the
be is captain and pitcher for the I)es Moines

pi
is a The class had been told ( w0

which bring things to school for drr.
riginal ing lesson, and just as the Kaccepton was about to begin, a sirtj:,
of de- boy was found standing tearful"
ons. at his teacher's desk.

"I've swallowed my object," h
,!l our

;l con- explained.
ling. "What was it?" askr.l |H
That's teacher.
>ne to "A banan att

be-artist. (
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